
March 14, 2018 

 

COMING UP 
 

Wednesdays: 

11:45a Men’s Lenten Lunch 

(Charlotte Café) 

5:30p Fellowship Supper 

6:00p Children’s Music and Activities 

6:30p Youth and Adults Study 

 

Thursdays: 

7:00p, Amy’s “Zoom” Study: 

The Gifts of Imperfection  

by Brene Brown 

 
Wednesday, March 14:  
Sedgefield Celebration: 

Sedgefield teachers and staff will join 
us for our meal, and we will celebrate 

the work of “Uplift Sedgefield.” 

 

Sunday, March 18: 

Youth Sunday 

 

Wednesday, March 21:  
Intergenerational Game Night 
Fun and games for all ages 

 

Friday, March 23: 

11:00a Fun Food Friday 

 Meet at church to go to  

Hobo’s in Fort Mill. 

 

Friends at Home 

Marjorie Walker 

19 Kaylor Drive 

Arden, N.C. 28704 

828-684-7782 
 

 

Progressive Theology 

Traditional Worship 

Welcoming Community 

From the pastors’ Heart & Soul 

     This morning I sat down at my desk and immediately started working on 
my computer. Is there any other way? I can’t even remember church work 
without email and Google. My sons can’t even imagine it, but I completed 
high school without ever having seen a “computer.” I made a “B” in a  
Furman programming class, Pascal and Fortran, but never got the hang of 
it. Maybe that grade actually came from a bug in the professor’s grading 
program! 
     My sophomore year, though, I got a job at a local store, and in a couple 
of years, I was an expert in DOS (DOS?). After 
graduation, I headed the repair  
department at Computer Dynamics repairing 
floppy drives, installing hard drives and  
software for two years. During those years, I 
bought my first computer, complete with a  
5¼” floppy drive, a 10 MB hard drive, 512KB of RAM, and an amber, 
monochrome monitor. I remember when DOS broke through the 20  
megabyte barrier, allowing me to partition a drive so I could access 30, 
even 40 megs at once… oh my! 
     I stayed in the industry through a couple part-time years in a shop in  
Louisville, helping to put Amy and me through seminary. I worked on 
‘286s, ‘386s, and ‘486s but left my career in computer repair about the 
time the incredible “Pentium” processor was introduced. Today… I’m a 
fish out of water! I’m as lost as most of the rest of us, and I’ve quit trying 
to keep up and to understand. I just come to the office and boot up my 
work, thanks to Windows, terabytes of storage, and unimaginable access 
speed. 
     I don’t need to tell you (Some of you are even older than I am!) – but 
this is a completely different world than the one in which we were raised. 
So, how can the kids be just the same? 
     Amy and I led our Sunday evening Youth Group the last two weeks.  
Joey was out of the country. (Imagine that!) I was struck by the fact that 
our young people (though they’re all walking around with about a zillion 
times more computing power in their iPhone than my first four computers 
had, combined) still think and act about like I did in the 1970s and ‘80s! 
They’re sometimes loud and inappropriate…. sometimes loud and  
appropriate…. sometimes thoughtful… sometimes immature… sometimes 
surprisingly insightful... And sometimes you just want to smack ‘em in the 
head and say, “I’ve been preaching for almost 18 years. Have you never 
heard a single thing I’ve said!?” 
     I love our young people. They are more informed than I was. They have 
a broader vision, a larger world-view – but they’re still “youths”, and that 
makes them just as unpredictable and excitable and loveable as ever. 
     And they’re in charge of worship on Sunday! They’ll be singing (no  
dancing!), preaching, and praying up a youthful storm. I hope you will 
come. You won’t get a sermon from Amy or me; you won’t hear our  
wonderful choir, but it will still be church. As important as the sermon is, 
as inspiring as worship can be, the liturgical elements of a service are  
never the most important thing. Being Church is the most important thing. 
And there’s hardly a better way to Be Church than to support our 
young people when they are learning how to lead. 
     I’m praying that part of church never changes. See you Sunday. 
 

Charlotte Family Housing 

     Park Road has had a long relationship with Charlotte Family Housing, formerly Family Promise.  We provide meals 

for them at Elizabeth House for 4 weeks every year and provide overnight hosts when they are needed. CFH is  

beginning a new program called Hope Teams. A Hope Team is a group of three to six volunteers who partner with a 

family to provide love, encouragement, and HOPE to support families on the path to long-term success and  

self-sufficiency. Hope Teams provide friendship and support for families as they transition away from CFH and move 

into the community. 
Hope Teams effectively engage with families by: 
• Tutoring, mentoring, or just being an example to a child in the family. 
• Celebrating birthdays, holidays, and graduations. 
• Assisting with budgeting goals. 
• Participating and planning fun activities. 
• Helping prepare for parent/teacher conferences. 
• Supporting the parent in educational and career goals. 
• Helping families stay encouraged and motivated. 
• Providing social capital and personal development support. 
• Just being there… 

     If you would like to help one of the CFH families by being a part of a Park Road Hope Team, please contact Dan.  

I love our young people . . . 

And they are in charge of 

worship on Sunday! 
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Gun Violence 

   We had nine  

participants Saturday 

at “Getting Serious 

about Gun Violence” 

and were proud for 

LeDayne McLeese 

Polaski to represent 

us, along with Baptist 

Peace Fellowship of 

North America, which she leads as Executive Director.  

LeDayne was impressive in her presentation, and the  

program led to good, vigorous dialogue about this difficult 

issue. 

March for our Lives 

     Lisa Oldham is organizing a group from Park Road for 

the Saturday, March 24 event. Please meet in the church  

parking lot at 9:30a. Following the march, we will eat  

together to discuss the next steps. Any who are able are  

invited to return to the church and help set up for the  

Backpack Snack Packing program, which will be held the 

following day, Sunday, March 25 after worship. 

Missions Ministry Area 
Crystal Smyth,  
Ministry Area Coordinator 
 

     Park Road Baptist Church is  
committed to a gospel that is social in 
nature. We believe Jesus’ message is not 
just good news for individuals, but that 
God’s salvation is to be experienced  
collectively – as communities are changed and as systems 
and institutions are transformed. 
 

Action Teams: 
 

Sedgefield Elementary Team – provides weekly backpack 
snacks for 100 students, tutoring in math and reading, 
support for field trips, an end-of-year book drive, and other 
school involvement when needed. 
Homeless Ministries Team – coordinates and promotes our  
on-going ministries to the Homeless, i.e. Room in the Inn, 
Charlotte Family Housing, Uptown Men’s Shelter, and  
Urban Ministry Center. 
Cuba Team – coordinates all efforts to maintain and  
nurture PRBC’s partner relationship with Resurrection  
Baptist Church in Carlos Rojas, Cuba. 
Burmese Outreach Team – explores ways to assist and  

develop relationships with our Burmese partner  
congregation. 
Needlers Team – Uses sewing opportunities which  

includes the Prayer Shawl Ministry to provide comfort and 
care for those in need. 
Senior Respite Team – delivers Wednesday evening meals 
to our senior members who are unable to attend. 

Youth News 

 

 

 

 

     Easter Lilies can be purchased in honor of or in 

memory of family and friends. Youth will be selling them 

on Wednesday nights and Sundays before and after  

worship. The cost is $8 per lily. 

     Please join us this Sunday, March 18, as our Youth 

lead worship. 

     Spring Retreat will be April 13-15 at Garden City, SC. 

A $50 deposit will be due on Sunday, March 25. 

Blessing of the Dresses 
     Almost 300 Pillowcase Dresses 
were displayed all over the  
Sanctuary Sunday morning.  
These dresses were made by our 
Needlers and will be taken to Cuba 
this week with our team. Studies 
have shown that little girls who 
seem well-cared for are less likely 

to be abused or assaulted. These  
dresses are one small way for girls 
to feel our love and care and to 
keep them safe.  

     Thank you to all of our creative 
seamstresses who poured their 
hearts into this project. 

Backpack Snacks 

     Our next snack packing date for Sedgefield is  

Sunday, March 25 after the worship service. Some folks 

like to pack right away, and some prefer to have lunch 

and then return to pack. Either option is fine, and packing 

help is always welcome! Help will also be needed to set 

up on Saturday. The plan is to set-up on Saturday in the 

early afternoon. Some folks are going to the March for Our 

Lives that morning, followed by lunch together. After 

lunch, if you can stay to help with set-up, that would be 

fantastic! 


